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***1 bsshshke fiwwaan^-^-..-.: i®«ii THE REASON WHY
■*+ and vktM™1J^T^t01 JflS ---------- Cement U being made use of for floor

JTïw™.EmHHH»;2 - s f-“,“bwaSlissw’aSH ifsstULtta:
run cold water over it to prove" the Eteîhu^ca^^fer^ittKT^r8'S’m ^ir Made Elm Strong «.d Well alter ÎÎ£ S’toT^ûto^t^^for'th

inxr~ ID^ toEetlier; In scalloping, i Linden le spacious, airy and brinht* Y**rm of Intense Suffering from poeo of containing wires heimr îtEid^pîddTngd^r/r inneth„ef bi'i: X,=<îtbn,f,dÇrd^ .* Iiumbago and Other Kline, Z—S^Z t^tV^
cheese and* one of white “urê ffiK 1ti sh*oMa^r?”8^ 0°™2*on- Troub,r8" £»■« out at the Lucerne establiehment
and peppering each layer of mZraroiâ: a rendezvow ot ?Mhlon°ît U°^ î“ Kortb Pe,ha“. Ont.. May 9—(Spcc- ÎJJ* a,?*.lfoPl breadth of slightly less
melted butter. Allow half the amount Of second rate.lt hu/fors frotoî the r » le W)—Mr. Josegth L. Thomae. a sub- î^,“nl?„„*?ehee’ Jïï1 vaI7 *n the other

ff^EiZSstu SfSSaS^SSSttS dB?frr»BEhM
grated cheese that you have of macar-, fheConao in Home?and”nh aven ,« *lQod “*> ranks of the great army J J** {“**.'md the metal rodsoni- I •” New York, leave Unter den Lin of °a“adlane wjho pln ttolr faith to] ^ I*1* **•JP"***** “ «mforoed

Prune Jelly. fden far behind eg a fasldonahto Dodd’B KMlliey PlUs. Mr. Thomas L,,.? V?htly J®88 tb“ two
One nonnd of nra ^ 7 . 'x I promenade and drive raenioaable gives Me reasons for doing so as foL ,nches <” a httle over three. There are

^ v or prunes, one-half cup of : The (shops at -- . ., lows- ^ generally six of these, in each beamnhf?nf‘!!),Mha ,tb0X of^gelatih, one-half (point. The^renlly^rine ?* ♦ £? "Bor several years I was sorely at *wo of the m 1*M parallel with
fug wat” V^hrth»nnna,f pint ofJfc"u-| clty be humb^r^ oSThefta^ ^ted wltoKidS? ^ ttn,der face of the beam, and the

Mi atc5* Wa8Jl the prunes, cover them ©re of one hand nnri oxr«« 6 Jfu many of Its wnmt «vm^ma in «5 I °ther four are bent upward m the form

S3,sfÆ“iô"ir35™sKi»r“f«î3r„"uS 2st jxsx-st:sskh; 2SSi.;*eairs„"‘æ rar*,or•"*—•* sïïiAsrsixn«ÿsîJîVïi'Sïk:ïsïïsss; atatnw SpiSrt SSs usandor Tirndi»™ Ç1^?8 through a col-j have heard of cases where shapk^n- pKual headache, and grewi thin*In I ?2Hd’ with a Rr®»* reduction in weight.
Turo the gelatin mixture into a °™ have spoken rudely to lad?£ fledn 8reW1 tllln ,n On account of being hollow, they are

h^„Ld 8nd.6ta.nd as‘de for three or four iWjio left their ehope vrithout maklns toad been treated bv a doctor more easil7 heated. Their sides7 are 
Î5H™ t° ^rden. Serve with plain or any purchases, and, I have a k^ witi^t go^ re^to so nron toe ^-rugatedto that the cement used in 
whipped ~ theTman In a" sh“- ^meEoHa cousln^o hal & enter the 8P8C“ “d

Citron Chccsccskcs. , opifwino told Hite that ho onlv cold boon atvmI fmm « Ufa —# ,,,i« [ form s solid mass.
Boil near a quart of cream; when cold dtoemered feet, when lie taking Dodd's Kidney Pills, I began ™??.e “ann®r of laying the beams to-

aad the yokes of four eggs, well beaten -: wo,iM ^hat no»a of his wares taking them. I Rjther is exactly the same as in the case
boil this to a curd; blanch and beat twô| ' I think I™can trwthf 11 1 “ fir8t box gave me decided diffeTI^ttenSrh”8' in
ounces ol almonds, about half a dozen BerlinLrl dre«„ îlÏÏ tM2Lly eay that benefit and alter takli* five boxes a™ 1e”Kths, and, besides being used 
bitter; beat them with a little rosewa- ten reare ^o ^îter t,ha-n they did the old trouble was a thing of the they. ®a”, he employed in the
ter; put all together, with three or four 1 tentf^Vr They elve more at- Hast and I Was again In every wav I constructlon of roofs, terraces and etair- Naples biscuits, some citron shred fine; ^SlSth^fSS!?0! °f olothe8' ^rong and Wfl.'^ n W“y 6uPP°rtai a'«» in wall, where there
sugar to taste; miff-paste. It is no imnc,,»? ™ n on them- Ask tliose wilio have used them If " ? .B,d? Pressure, as in warehouses,Pineapple Snow. to. see a dreaSS”TT? "XT' eTer heard °r a caiHf Kl™ney. ^ ha8 bcen demo"-

a; 7,„„„m .„ aÆ,„.st »? ?„,is ssr K“~rm —ra £S .xtr, r.v«x
ed m a pint of cold water, two cups of! yf!.omr h*1» are solecisms Trees Tbat ExPloae With Sharp Reports. I the wooden beams, they have the addi-
sugar, and the juice of two lemons. At- ! !Lt,eo co!™moD as almost (Country Life in America.) I tional quality of bein-t fireproof It is
ter dissolving he gelatine add the juice ! seldom wear A grove of aspens in Manitoba grown, 8,80 «lAimed that the beam, can U
WhM.? P'eeapP'e and place on the stove, ten is^not tl.etfr!*ftl'e!llre' As of* in a region of intense frost. The straight laid much more rapidly than any other 
the niüJn heating mix the sugar with ar" ^nnerVover^Lv0»^ °,f Bta"8 V«1 »>» «! sqauia jsojjOAeq svumi fm I and when it is desirable to do so the 
Poll rP overP! hi a"gi V' w-0” JU1CC-, Thls^^GemutliehlroD" near thc ground, where the* sap m ÿet «onduits through the centre may be
rin“ well sîïêd „ h*‘ eetotine, stir- llnens are Toud o1it “nd tte Ber- to *» found i= the time of severest JlA made use of for ventilation. 7
SLiiu u a9'de to cool, and just uera are prou<1 of [t- All who have camped in the north durf

18 CDldin?d ih? beaten whites ing the coldest weather will recall read-
± 7° e889- Beat hard for ten minutes, WONDERS OF THIBET ily the sharp explosions that are heard
rolrse^ed0Vth tir,PPed Cream A -------- during the making of these cracks.

Canned Corn Timbale* A Woman Traveller’s Very Curious Ex-
Chop, mash and sift enough corn to periencex ,

make one cup of pulp. Add two well- Miss Suzete Taylor, an Englishwoman
one-eightif tension®whito^p^r, “ne t^° Thibet’ 8ay8
tablespoon melted butter, one level tea- the Thibetan is well enough dis- 
spon of sugar, and four rounded tea- P°8ed to the European who behaves with 
spoons of soft white bread crumbs. Mix ordinary civilitv and common sense Powell, then add the stiffly beaten whites instance .1., it, 7 ", '' For
It should be firm enough to just drop : out M^tonmle ■ ? , P®1'1® Tibetan puts 
from the spoon. If too stiff, add crST. knock Mm Twn S’ S- Bhou,ld t not 
if too thin add more crumbs. Turn into cM to vm, efS m. * fa. oniy being 
Well buttered timbal molds till two- ! sanitarvSnd^hak. ■?wn,klnd- Th« in- 
thirds full. Place in a pan of hot water 1 S »n7(t. ?" i not, eountenanc- 
cover with buttered paper. Bake twenty ; taken bv the nroieriL0?11® °f civüity

Ssxï r“‘„A* ïvi'ZF'f „t s-.r-..': as: ™s ;,x
Paprika SchmtzeL casts himself against your legs, refrain

Cut two pounds of thick veal steak from kicking him over the precipice. He 
into small pieces, roll into seasoned is not about to take your life, but mere- 
flour, fry brown in salt pork fat. He- i ly desires to protect you from damage 
move the meat from me pan, add two : by a passing mule. “
tablespoons of flour to the remaining | One day during Miss Taylor’s journey 
fat, brown lightly, and pour in gradu-1 a fearsome jogi, or holy man, with a 
ally the strained liquor from a pint can coiffure like a poodle, came along, and 
of tomatoes. Add a slice each of onion ' Miss Taylor went timorously forth to 
and carrot, thre bay leaves and a bit 1 snapshot him. To her astonishment he 
of mace, then return the meat to the ' instantly struck a pose of complacent 
sauce, cover closely and simmer three- sanctity.
quarters of an boar. When done, remove Another day Miss Taylor strayed into 
the meat, add a little more salt, if ne- a Buddhist temple at prayer time, but 
cessary to thc sauce, a large pinch of her parasol excited such intense interest 
paprika and strain into the platter, that prayers were interrupted while the 
(The pork fat helps to season.) lama borrowed and opened it, amid a

Almond Custard. chorus of admiring murmurs.
One pint of milk, one-quarter cupful 

of sugar, one-quarter pound of almonds, 
blanched and pounded fine, two eggs and 
two teaspoonfuls of rosewater. Stir over 
the fire till thick as cream, then set in 
oven till firm. Just before servi 
with whipped cream, Mnted delicately 
with strawberry syrup or red currant 
jelly.
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Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used agMBSBs?

AGENTS ATTENTION — "DATIH" 
A. Pocket Hitching Device ; «old any
where on Its exceptional simplicity and 
effect!vmece being demonstrated ; can be 
carried In the pocket, and no person with 
driving rig should be without one ; sample 
by mall, 50c ; circular letter tree. Novelty 
Manufacturing Co., Toronto, Ont.

common soap.»mimm

Sunlight/
•St

Soap REDUCES

OUR FAMOUS “B” “G.”EXPENSE
Is almost as Decree ary as bread ; nothing

firr-d*
slon; credit glron; freight paid. No ex
perience necessary. A very profitable di
version for spare hours. The J. L. Nichole 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Mention this paper.
WmtrnmWmmmrnrntm "Tbâc

tr*- _ ORIGINAL RESPONSES.
The father of the late Duke of Cam

bridge, Adolpnus Frederick, seventh son 
of George III., Duke of Cambridge and 
Regent of Hanover, was famous in the 
anecdotage of the early part of the last 
century for bis original and audible re
sponses in Divine service;

Cldgyman—Ze.cheus stood forth, and 
id, “Behold, Lord, the half of my 

goods I give to the poor.”
Duke—Too much, too much. Dont 

mind tithe, but can’t stand half.”
Impecunious Bridegroom— With all 

my worldly goods I thee endow.
Dnge—By G---- . I should like to see

'em.”

ULONCHIPJsai

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904
V STYLE

253
(To this vivacious and loquacious 

Prince was born on March 26, 1819, a 
■on, who was christened George William 
Frederick Charles, and, owing to de
fault of issue of his father’s elder bro- 
there, the infant Prince George was heir- 
presumptive to the crown ef England 
for about two months. On May 24, 1819 
Victoria, daughter of the Duke of Kent, 
fourth son of George III., was bora.

NO BRASSEYELETS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush & fi® <
TORONTO. - OUT.

ENOUGH COAL TO LAST 37, YEARS.
It appears that there is coal in the 

United Kingdom to the depth of 4,000 
feet, sufficient, at about the present rate 
of output, to suffice for 3J1 years, but 
that this period will be considerably ex
tended, seeing that there is every prob
ability that mining can be carried on 
to a depth of 7,000 feet, though at this 
depth there will not be anything like 
the area of coal that there is at the 
former limit. It is also reasonable to 
expect that this period of supply may 
be further extended by 
ical use of fuel, due to the establishment 
of central electrical supply 
the utilization of Moud and other gas- 
producing processes and of gas-driven 
engines, as well as other means of ob
taining a higher percentage of the heat 
value of the fueL—St. James’ Gazette.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the

»e incurable. Fora great many years doc- 
tors pronounced It alocal disease and pres
cribed local remedies and by constantly fail
ing to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It Incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re- 
qnlres a constitutional treatment. Hall'sCa- 
ferrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
* ■'°»» Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It le taken Internally In 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case It falls to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.Longing to be a Hero.

(Chicago Record»Herald.)
I want to be a hero;

Not one of those who fall 
Where battle rages fiercely;

Nay, not that kind at alL 
I do not long to carry 

ITie frowning height by storm.
Or leave the foe to bury 

My sadly mangled form.

I want to be a hero,
But not where shell and shot 

Cause blood to run in torrents 
And warships go to pot.

O let me save some maiden 
From being scorched or stunned,

So that I may dip into 
Carnegie’s hero fund

Inside Inn Accommodations

a more econom-Add F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists—76c.
Hall’s Family Plus constipation. stations and

Too Serions to be Overlooked. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs.
Give them

|r^^djBchaqgedy^Wiggins this morning/’
best servant we ever had.” y’ bea 4 ® 

"T can’t help that. He neglected to boil 
the water in which he washed the dog.”

Minard’s Uniment Lumberman’s Friend.
Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure TSn°icLunK

It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prioss, 2Se., HOC., and tl.OQ. SOS

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
A white Russian priest must be ma

rled, but he cannot marry a second time, 
If his wife died he must enter a mon
astery. Hence, says a writer in the 
World’s Work, the Russians tell many 
itori8» of the extraordinary means to 

wMch" the priests resort in guarding the 
of their wives. If the priest’s 

consort sneeze,, a mild panic ensues in 
the household. \ /

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

Cinnamon-Coated Pllls-Dr. Agnew’a 
Uver Puis are coated like a cinnamon drop, 
very emaU and delightful to take. One pUl a 
dose, 40 In a vial for 10 cents. Their 
larity Is a whirlwind, sweeping competitors 
before ItUks chaff. No pain, no griping, no 
1 neon venlencs.—109

popu-

health
B

>iz£...SECRETS OF A G00DFIT.
A Modest Request. „

(Tita-Bits.)
Among a number of notes received by 

a teacher in excuse for the absence of 
children was the following:

“Dear Teacher.—Kindly excuse Min
nie for having been absent yesterday, 
as she fell in the mud on her way to 
school. By doing the same, you will 
oblige her mother.”

You Can Live at this Hotel and See 
the World’s Fair as Many Days a» 

You Like Without Leaving 
the Grounds.

Woollen materia!», owing to their 
elasticity, should be lightly stretch
ed down the length when they aye 
being tacked on the lining.
oven°more°than,the p“aïn^n^lnS I *ATES EXTREMELY flODEST. 
]?“* therefore be tighter on the One of the unique privileges to be en-

J ss ïîro»"t’8b.î,,ï"“E
materials half an Inch. „°rd“} , JV8 hotel> aptly

Vie loosely woven woollen materi- The I°»»de torn, baa a capacity
nls of “spring . weight” should be I ?* 6.’000 RUfsts. Its enormous size at- 
very carefully stretched or the I traets great attention. It is located 
beauty of the fabric will be de- near ‘he southeastern corner of the 
strayed. Be careful not to stretch I grounds, close to an Intramural railway 
wldjtlr as well as length, as the two 1 station, and in easy walking distance of 
tensions will counteract each other, Ita® “main picture" of the Fair, 
and the bodice will be pulled out of I The Inside Inn is to be conducted un
shape. I der the supervision of the World’s Fair

£ | officials, who fix the prices for accommo
dations—rooms, meals, etc. Thus it may 
be seen that there can be no extortion 
whatever. Every guest registering at 
the hotel will know exactly what price 
he must pay per day for his room or 

d for his meals. The guest 
pays his way iqto the World’s Fair 
grounds—fifty cents. If he stops at the 
Inside Inn the hotel rates include the 
daily price of admission.

There Is a great demand for rooms at 
the Inside torn, the bookings having been 
in progress for several months. There 
are 2,257 rooms; they range in price 
from $1.60 to $2.50 per day, rooms with 
bath costing from $3.50 to $5.50. All 
these rates include the price of admis
sion to the Fair after the first admission 
fee of fifty cents is paid at the gate. Sin
gle meals at the Inn will cost as follows:

( I Breakfast, 50 cents; luncheon, 60 cents;
What do many, tut us make Itf | *1 evening dinner, 75 cents. There is also a
A place Tor relating trials. | i I service a la carte at very reasonable
A place for displaying tempers. 11 rates. Guests who desire to obtain ac-
A place for being disagreeable. 11 commodations on the American plan
A place for disputa , , ; : I may do so, at fixed rates, according to
A place for haste. I mi I location of room.
A placo for fault-finding. ■ i I Every convenience usually found at a 
A place for .fretting and worrying, first-class hotel is to be provided at the 
}t orltT Inside Inn, and those who stay there
A Dlace for toSSLuno- during their visit will have advantage of*a Sinnn I barber shop, bath, lounging rooms, par-i K fMkinge- i"L 0001 verandahs. a?d ®other pSvi-

A place for (meanness, such------  8

as
_l’fct .■■■

Not Interested in Her.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Tess—I heard Miss Passay remark 
that she "just hates a jealous man.”

Jess—I don’t doubt that she does.
Tess—Nonsense She’s just putting on 

airs. Can you imagine a man who could 
be jealous of her?

Jess—That’s just it; that’s why she 
hates them all

. i ■ IK

Mlonrd'e Liniment is used by Physiciens.

Japanese Strategy.
The Japanese have long been famous 

for skill in wrestling. Their adepts in 
this and other branches of athletics have 
invented many tricks, based on thorough 
knowledge of the weak points of the 
human anatamy, that enables the mas
ters thereof to overthrow antagonists 
far bigger and more powerful than them
selves. This system is called “jiu jitau,” 
or the art of self-defense. It is said that 
a reasonably strong woman, mistress of 
this art, can "down” a man of double 
her size and strength.

The efficiency of “jiu jitsu" was etrik- 
mgly exemplified by Lieutenant Takio 
“•rose, the heroic young naval officer, 
who led the first torpedo-boat attack 
upon the Russian fleet at Port Arthur, 
and was killed while leading the second 
attack on March 27. While Hiroae was 
serving as naval attache at St. Petera- 
burg, two or three years ago, a Russian 
officer of great stature asserted at a 
banquet one night, that the Japanese, be
ing so email of stature, could not, as in
dividuals, hold their own in any war. 
Hiroee smilingly defied any three Rus
sians to overcome him at wrestling. 
Roars of laughter greeted the challenge, 
for Hirose’a prowess was little suspect
ed. At last, for the fun of it, the Russian 
officer sent for three large and sturdy 
soldiers. One after another the little 
Japanese threw the giants, to the 
amazement of all present.
Keep Minsrd's Liniment in the House.

Ai* You Haunted Day and Night?
Mind and body racked and tortured hr erll 
forbodtngB, gloomy and dull, robbed ol 
that "Divine Restorer” sleep, appetite gone, 
nerves shattered, generally debilitated? This 
Is none too dark a picture for great South 
American Nervine to obliterate and set up In 
Its stead the glowing tints of the son of 
perfect health—108

FATE OF THE FIRE HORSE.

Nothing But Death Will Bring Rest to 
His Weary Bones.

On one of the routine papers which 
passed through the offices of the district 
building to-day was found the follow
ing indorsement:

One quart of honev half-nound nf .“Dr: C" B- Robinson, the district vet-

5t„-er«'^ss
stiff'^m^t,nintW^und0«Lm.tde ^atf^ye^îetJnr1^an”^r^
hake in buttered pans. “Æ Æfe? ^ Pr°"

This indorsement is suggestive of the 
fate of the fire horses. There is no 

_. . recomendation that they be retired toThe Prussian Capital Has a Popula- the pasture or kept in a warm stall with 
lion ol Ovrr Two Million. plenty of fresh hay and oats for the

1 Berlin continues to grow; ait a sur- remainder of their days, as a reward for 
pritiiog pace. In the present month faithful services extending over a period 
•non tli of April, it Is calculated from of ™any years. Only the cold state- 
ithe census of 11)00. and the returns mel;t that they have passed the stage of 
of births and deaths that the popu- 1 their usefulness and should be disposed 
lotion of the Prussian capital will °f by the property clerk, and they are 
for the first time exceed ^,000(000, ’ designated by numbers like sc many am- 
«njfs the Berlin correspondent of the balance or patrol wagons.
London Chronicle. At the beginning j No efforts are made to retire the
of tho lost century; Berlin was a mod- • faithful cquines on a pension with
est provincial town, with 18Ü.000 in- 1 higher rank, but instead, they will be 
habitants. By; 1871. w-lien it became demoted, for after they are discarded 
the «cat of the empire. Its popula- by the file department they will be 
tion had been multiplied fivefold. It turned over to another, the street clean- 
inoro than doubled itself within the ing department, perhaps, and will be 
next generation. With 1,888,848 in- required to draw cartloads 
habitant» in ODOO it stood fourth on about the city until they are completely

ffls0soîütionWsnetsanin. ““ ^
^lïœ»S2J,SrrSK hitI"hetdhetoC°sre8gdaXaePerwhaP3’
ïty" of Berlin’s growth, one may point ;n„ . , 8® wag°n> yalt:
out that the population of London, an1nTu wm ^ thc3e ?ncî ?PIrl‘cd 
within tho area of the administra- 8,8 TlU„ **'ear the aound ?f ™ firc
live country, only increased fivefold 8’ ?•’"’ 88 the engines ^ash past,
within the nineteenth century, or ‘ ? by fresh, young steeds, they will
Ball aa fast as Berlin. It is not sur- “P their ears with the recollection
prising that thc citizens of “Athens 01 the t'™8 .".he" they, too, were 
on the Spree,” as they' proudly call y°unR and spirited and rushed through 
2ircir capital, should be .somewhat Greets of the city drawing the
Slated at thc splendid progress they, Pu*“nS engines of some valiant firc
fcre making, aud ehould dream of a company in its mission of protection to
time not far distant when their “I® an<I property.
f*world-city” will surpass in .extent The fate of the worn-out fire horse is 
jtnd population its great rival on sealed. There is no hope in store for 
ll*o Seine. him. and oillv death will bring him rest.
; In many respects their pride is —Washington Star. 
jSistifiable, Berlin is one of the clean-
jet, brightest and healthiest cities - Tmt>neeiM«
In Europe. Ita municipality! is enter- ! ,™P,0 DI -
priding, progressive, liberal. Its aye- i (1 hiladelphi* Ledger.)
lem of street cars and railways Is ' It is told of Prof.' Skidmore, of the 
■naurpnssod. Its architecture, if not Philadelphia Normal School, that a 
Imposing, has been Improved. There student once asked him whether per-
Are many who even praise its police, oxiding thc hair is injurious to 'the 
«ut Berlin Iras .still its defects—num- brain.
•rous and grave defects, and until 
these are remedied, it may be a great 
tlty, but its right to a "place In the ent. 
first rank of world cities will be dis
puted. : i i

It elwiave strikes a stranger on

cover

Honey Cookies.
Had Just Struck One,Aimed A. Taylor, of Margaree, 

“One bottle of MINAKD'a 
LINIMENT’ cured a swelling of the 
gamble Joint, and saved a , horse 
worth $140.”

Tlhomas W. Payne, of Bathurst, 
saved the life of a .valuable horse 
that the Vet. had given up, with 
a few bottles of MINARD’S UNI
MENT.

"I wonder what time Mary’s Young 
man left last night,” said mamma 

“It must have ben exactly 1 o’clock, 
Ma,” said the younger brother.”

“The idea! How do you know?” 
“Why, just as he was leaving, I 

heard him ask Mary some question, and 
she said, ‘Just one, only one.’ ”

soys: rooms an

GROWTH OF BERLIN.

Ask 1er Miurd’e and lake no Other.

t Handy for Farmers.
The latest development of the idea 

is the telephone letter, which Congresr 
has been urged to authorize. It is pro
posed that a telephone letter shall be 
opened by the postmaster, who 
at once call up the person addressed 
and telephone the contents of it to him. 
Thus the farmer might get his news a 
day earlier than it could reach him in 
the ordinary course of delivery.

WHAT 18 HOME? ,
What 1» borneifor 7 Peace.

shall

;

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
When Max O’Rell was on a lecturing 

tour in the United States he was one 
j day approached by a young man, who 
thanked him most earnestly for his lec
ture the previous night, saying:

“I never enjoyed myself more in my

The pleased lecturer grasped his ad
mirer’s hand.

“I am glad.” he said, “that my humble 
effort pleased you so much.”

“Yes/’ said the young man, “it gave me 
immense pleasure. You see, I am engag
ed to a girl, and her family ail went 
to your show, and I had her at home all 
to myself.
Thank you so much, Mr.

An Epitaph Fifty Years Hence. 
(Portland Oregonian.)

In a few years we shall read epitaphs 
like this:

Here Lies
John Pittsburg Skibo Smith,

Who Was Bom in a 
Carnegie Town, 

i : ; i. Educated in a 
Carnegie Institute,

Studied in a 
Carnegie Library,

At the Age of 30 he Became a 
Carnegie Hero,

And Has Now Gone to be With 
Carnegie.____________

of refuse
the liar of great

, as none
but a home companion would for
give ; for ugliness such as none would 
Inflict upon a stranger. .
! Place opposite this: Home Is a 
Place for rest, for cheer, for warmth, 
for comfort, for forbearance ; a place 
for peace, repose ; a place where the
soul may expand toward a nobler, I Above station In New York Is situated on
L'Erré”"teKsîsBsisa'Si r
Sanskrit ksemn, meaning abode, | whose traies enter It. 
placo of rest, security—Exchange.

New York Central Lands You in 
Grand Central Station
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It was a happy evening.
O’Rell. Do lec-

A Plenty of Reasons.
^Miss Askey—So your marriage is put

Miss Crummy—Yes, papa is not at all 
satisfied with his position; mamma 
doesn’t like his family* connections ; 
auntie thinks he is too careless in his 
dress^nd I think-----

Miss Askey—Yes, what do you think?
Miss Crummy—I think I ought to 

wait till he asks me.

The Heart Does 
the Third Thing

rv Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

!A

MANUFACTURED BYDr. Agnew's Core for the Heart will do 
two thing». It will first of all relieve In SO 
minutes and core every disease ol the heart

where Its powers end. the heart steps In and 
owing to Ita new strength pumps an In
creased supply ol this rich, red blood to the 
n,*'.rv?" «m* thus feeds them, which Is the 
third thing neceHearv in curing bv this new 
process, heart disease, nervousness or etom-

Heavy.
“I don’t think the bakers should make 

a loaf of bread that weighs less than 
two pounds.”

“No,” replied the professor, positively, 
“Why, I’ve heard it is,” said the .*tud- A AWL

Insist on being supplied with one of the following brands J-
!:î^irœ--H<s;-"^î5h.-es5s?ir

TTo,” repeated the professor. “Any 
person who peroxides the hair hasn’t 
any brain in miure.”

“Two pounds! It isn't enough. Why, 
my wife can make biscuits that weigho3 twice jJuiix’*

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures colds In 10
«toutes. A sura curs for catarrh.
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